
 
 

             October 16, 2013 
 
 
 
 
 
RE: I.A.T.S.E. National Health and Welfare Fund – Plan C  
 Planning Your 2014 Enrollment 
 
Dear Plan C Participant: 
 
We are writing this letter to provide information that can help you choose the appropriate Plan C 
coverage for you and your family during the open enrollment process for January 1, 2014 
coverage. We are also reporting on the Board of Trustees’ semi-annual review of our benefit plan 
financial experience and future cost projections and the quarterly CAPP charges for the coverage 
quarter beginning April 1, 2014.  The April 1st coverage quarter will include all employer 
contributions received by the Fund Office during November and December 2013 and January 
2014, as well as any unused CAPP funds in your account from employer contributions prior to 
that time. 
 
Nationally, health care cost inflation has continued at close to 8% per year for its major 
components - hospital and medical - and close to 6% for prescription drugs. All of the Plan C 
options have experienced higher utilization and increased costs over the past year. We strongly 
encourage you to talk to your family and review all of the coverage options available under Plan 
C and the costs of each option before you make your election for 2014.  
 
Plan C-1 has a declining number of enrollees, and the cost of coverage is extremely high due to 
claims utilization and the small number of covered participants. Anyone covered in Plan C-1 
should review the quarterly CAPP charges compared to Plans C-2 and C-3. Many of the potential 
out of pocket costs in Plans C-2 or C-3 will be more than offset by the larger quarterly CAPP 
charges for Plan C-1. Plan C-2 provides coverage to the largest number of participants, and is the 
Fund’s first default plan for those who do not elect coverage. The cost of Plan C-2 has increased 
significantly due to higher claims utilization over the past twelve months, and anyone covered in 
Plan C-2 should carefully review the benefits offered by Plan C-3 to determine if that plan may 
better suit the coverage needs of you and your family. Although Plan C-3 only covers in-network 
providers and has a deductible of $1,000 per individual and $2,500 per family, it may be more 
cost effective for you to elect Plan C-3, as the quarterly CAPP charges are significantly lower 
than those for Plan C-2. As you consider your selection, it may be helpful to visit our website, 
www.iatsenbf.org.  There you can find a side-by-side outline benefit comparison of Plans C-1, 
C-2 and C-3, called “Benefits At A Glance.” 
 
 



The current and future quarterly CAPP charges for the six months from April 1, 2014 through 
September 30, 2014 are as follows: 

I.A.T.S.E. National Health and Welfare Fund – Plan C 

CAPP Account Charges 

 
 
 
 

 
 

QUARTERLY COSTS TO YOU 
Current CAPP Charge 

Effective 10-01-13 
 

CAPP Charge to be 
Effective 4-1-14 

 

PLAN C-1     
Coverage 
Individual 
Family 

 
 

 
$4,941 

$10,923 

 
$5,226 

$11,541 

PLAN C-2    
Coverage 
Individual 
Family 

 
 

 
$1,782 
$2,976 

 
$1,932 
$3,576 

PLAN C-3    
Coverage 
Individual 
Family 

 
 

 
$1,131 
$2,103 

 
$1,131 
$2,142 

 
With the above CAPP charge schedule in mind, please check your mail for your annual 
open-enrollment quarterly statement that will reach you in mid-November. You will have 
the opportunity to make the right enrollment choice for yourself, and, if applicable, your 
dependents for the year beginning January 1, 2014.   

You can also check the website to find other detailed information about Plan C, including your 
CAPP account balance, or you can call us at 1-800-456-FUND (3863) to request information. 
And, as we expand our channels of information to serve you better, you may also send an email 
to our Participant Services mailbox: psc@iatsenbf.org with any questions you might have 
regarding your enrollment.  

As you consider the coverage available through Plans C-1, C-2 and C-3, please note that if you 
have a CAPP account balance that is more than the charge for two quarters of your enrollment 
choice, you can use the excess amounts for the reimbursement of certain medical expenses as 
detailed in the Plan’s Summary Plan Description booklet, pages 24-31. 
 
If your CAPP account balance, which reflects employer contributions received by the Health and 
Welfare Fund on your behalf, is insufficient for enrollment in the coverage option of your 
choice, you can self-pay the difference. Please note that the fastest and easiest way to make a 
self-payment is through our website.  You won’t have to worry about mail delivery and you 
will get an immediate payment confirmation.  



 
While this notice concentrates on the three health insurance options, you’ll see more about the 
Medical Reimbursement Program, Plan C’s fourth enrollment option, in the annual open 
enrollment materials. If you are currently enrolled in the Medical Reimbursement Program, you 
will have already received a special notice regarding such re-enrollment requirements for 2014. 
As another reminder, you will be charged an annual $150 administrative fee if you were enrolled 
in this Plan C option at any time during 2013. In addition, to enroll in this option for 2014 you 
must send a copy of the front and back of your other group health insurance coverage 
identification card, showing you have other group health insurance coverage that complies with 
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (the ACA). You also must sign the certification 
on the open enrollment coupon attesting that your other coverage meets minimum value 
standards under the ACA and ensure those materials reach us on or before December 16, 2013.  
If you fail to timely provide the required documentation, you will be defaulted into Plan C-2 or 
C-3 Individual coverage for 2014, depending on your CAPP account balance (unless you timely 
enrolled in one of Plan C’s three health insurance options).   
 
Special Reminder:  Please wait for your annual open enrollment statement, or look on the 
Fund’s website, for 2014 enrollment information during the annual open enrollment period.  
Self-payments and/or Medical Reimbursement Program enrollment documents are DUE BY 
DECEMBER 16, 2013 or the Fund will default you into a coverage option that may not fit your 
needs. It is very important that you watch your mail and respond timely.   
 
The health care world is changing rapidly, in terms of the types and costs of services provided by 
medical professionals and the requirements of laws and regulations, including the ACA. The 
Trustees continue to review the status of the Plan C benefit offerings with a goal to offer a range 
of plans for participants with diverse health care needs. The Trustees seek to provide you with 
valuable health care coverage in the most efficient and cost effective manner possible.  
 
As always, please feel free to contact the I.A.T.S.E. National Health and Welfare Fund office if 
you have any questions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Anne J. Zeisler 
Executive Director 
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